
         CCKC Board Meeting minutes  

               August 12,2018 

 

 

 CALL TO ORDER: 

 The meeting was called to order by President Paul Coleman at 7:00 pm at the main  

            clubhouse. 

 

 ROLL CALL 

In attendance were Paul Coleman, Sue D’Aloia, Bob Von Cloedt, Karen Hartmann, George 

Broecker, Denny Hartmann, Pete Monaghan, Mark Delcase, Andy Hiller, Scott Jackson, Jerry 

Lis, Rebecca Paukner and Sergio Pappa.  Dan Christiansen and Alex Modic were excused. 

 

MINUTES: 

             Karen Hartmann: The minutes for the July meeting were presented and approved. 

 

TREASURER:   

Sue D’Aloia:  The transition from Al Tesch is almost complete.  As of August 1
st
 , Sue is 

paying the bills, with the online payment service intact. Linda Delcase is doing the data entry 

for the daily receipts.  Any invoices requiring payment can be placed in the white box at the 

rifle/pistol range.  Anything requiring immediate attention can be given to Jess, at the main 

clubhouse.  New credit cards from Menards are being issued for the head range officers.  The 

Sams Club account remains unchanged.  Please give your receipts to Sue. 

 

RIFLE PISTOL: 

Stan Raciak: We had a decent weekend.  Business seems to be picking up.  The safety lights 

have been changed and a new safety strobe light installed.  Claude repaired the lockers. 

 

AIR GUN RANGE:  

Alex Modic:  Air gun is doing well.  We finished the 4
th

 field match with fifteen shooters.  The 

mosquitos are under control. 

 

ARCHERY: 

Don Walker:   The Spring and Summer league has finished up. The league had their banquet 

last week.  Business is slow.  Three canopies have been installed, hopefully that will draw more 

Shooters. 

 

SHOTGUN: 

Sergio Pappa:  We are still slaves to the weather.  We are seeing lots of new shooters including 

families.  A new trap machine was installed on trap 2.   Four range officers have signed up 

including one new officer.  We are updating the contact book for range officers and tweeking 

the test for RO’s.  The 5 stand is gaining popularity.  Saturday was gorgeous and Sunday was 

really good.  It was a great weekend despite competition from the Kenosha County fair.  

Everyone is chipping in but pullers are still needed.  There are lots of mosquitos on the skeet 

range.   

 

BLACK POWDER: 

Sue D’Aloia:  Things are going okay.  There is more traffic on the 22 range than the black 

powder.  Mosquitos are not too bad.  22 Magnum shells were found on the 22 range.  



   

 

COWBOY: 

George Broecker:  We had a really good weekend.  We had 58 shooters at the match this past 

weekend.  Everything went very smooth.  The berm at the 22 range is up about 20 more feet. 

Thank you to Larry Brooks for his help.  We could still use 6 or 7 more loads of dirt. 

 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

 No correspondence. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:   

There is a vacancy on the board.  There was a motion made by Jerry Lis to nominate Stan 

Raciak to fill this spot and finish out the term.  2
nd

 by Scott Jackson.  The motion passed.  

Welcome back Stan.   

 

The membership currently stands at 3080.  Renewals will be sent out in about two weeks. 

Notifications for automated renewals will begin depending on the member’s anniversary date.  

Online signups will require email addresses. 

 

Suggestions were made to help formulate a 5 year plan to help sustain the club. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

 Sergio Pappa presented a proposal for repairs needed at the skeet range.  This includes repairs 

to the traphouses and installing a walkway to the skeet range.  There are a few trees that need 

trimming or removal.  There is also an issue with the parking lot. 

 

A motion was made by Stan Raciak not to exceed $6500. to cover the repairs at the skeet range 

and to fix the problem with the parking lot at the Shotgun range. 2
nd

 by Pete Monaghan.  The 

motion passed.  

 

A motion was made to adjourn by Jerry Lis.  2
nd

 by Denny Hartmann.   Motion passed.  The 

meeting was adjourned at 8:10. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Karen Hartmann, Secretary 

 

 


